
A Pig's Destiny
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A Pig's Destiny

My name is Bacon and my friends' names are Sausage, Scrapple, Hotdog, Ham, and Pork chops.

Interjection , we're pigs. What did you think we were, Noun - Plural ? As you can probably tell

already, life is hard as a pig; I mean your destiny is decided in your name. But never fear, I have an epic escape

plan. Pronoun idol is Wilbur the pig from Charlotte's Web, Conjunction as much as I tried, those

spiders are as silent as a rock. Adverb , at exactly 6:58pm, we started wobbling our way out the barn

door and to the fence across the yard. We sucked our pudgy tummies in and Verb - Past Tense

Preposition the fence that was holding us captive. Then I oinked the command, and we all headed to find

somewhere safe we could go. After a Adverb long walk, and an encounter with an old lady who tried

Verb - Present ends in ING us in the head with her 20 lb. Noun , we came face-to-face to Giant, the

supermarket. By then our stomachs were going to eat itself if we didn't get food soon. We let Ham lead the way

just in case we ran into any other old ladies. Just then the most scrumptious smell filled our noses, and when we

looked Preposition , we were in the deli department. A man with a Adjective looking mustache

held out toothpicks with some kind of delectable food on the end and handed one to all of us. By then we had

puddles of drool by Pronoun feet, Conjunction as soon as the Adjective substance hit my

tongue, I was in Heaven. The man pointed to a sign on a door that said, "If you're a fat pig and like what you just

ate, then enter." Interjection , that's the end of my story. If you want to meet my friends and me, go to

Giant and get a sample of their freshly made pigs in a blanket.
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